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3 am (0nlg a l^ittt tif Murk— ^

Aftfr 3 mpanp ^nur iJ^attlio

You may never see me a^ain. People lookitifj

at me, however, will see you aud, so far as

they are coiicerued, I'll be you. Put itito me
your best so that I may speak to all who see me
and tell them of the Master workman who
wrought me. Say to them through me, "I know
what fjood work is." If I am well done, I will

get in good company and keep up the standard.

If I am shabby and poorly made, I will get into

bad company. Then show through me your joy in

what you do, so that I may go the way of all

good work, announcing wherever I go that I

stand for a workman that needeth not be

ashamed.
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Judgment

||NC^P2 dear readers, in the days of long ago, there

^^ was a kiny. This kiiiff was a hisroted, selfish

sort of a itersDii, who had a very haid time trying; to

rule Iiis suhjects accordinu- to his ideas.

This kiuy could say such foolish things in such a wise

and solemn manner, that a witty Frenchman was heard

to remark that the king was ' the wisest fool in Christen-

dom," thousjh a sterner, and perhaps far wiser man had

called him "God's silly vassal."

However that may be, this wise fool caused a yreat

thing to be done before he died, which is what T am
tryiny to get at, and the reason I am repeating all this

history. "The vassal of (iod," silly or otherwise, wish-

ing to astound the world with his learning, caused to

be written, and translated a certain liook, composed of

the sayings of a certain (ireat Man, His history, and the

history of His nation.

The king wrought even better than he knew ; for the

Book lived after him, and was carried into every land,

and is still read, revered, and loved the world over,

which shows that the old king couldn't have been such

a bad sort of person after all.

This Holy Man, about whom the Book was written,

uttered many wise and very beautiful sayings to guiile

those who should come after him. These sayings so

astonished the people who heard them, that certain

historians preserved them, and wrote them down in a

book. Among the historians was one named Matthew,

who heanl a great sermon delivered by this Man, whom
men called Jesus, which contained such great truths

and was so full of love and kindly advice, that Matthew,

recognizing its greatness, wrote it wonl for word in the

Iiook, which was translated for the wise, but foolish

king.

Of all that great sermon, there is one saying which

lingers in my mind. It is, "Judge not that ye l)e not

jinlged; for with what judgment ye judge, ye shall be

judged."

Look at it, dear reader. Perhaps you have read it

before, if so bear with me a while. T.ook at it again!

What a wonderful thing it is,—a command, a warning,

and kindly advice all in one little sentence. Judge

not." You have a command, i)ure and 8inii)le, given

to the people by their leader. H" He had cared less. He

would have stopped right there, and gone on His way;

but being full of love for His people. He continued with

words of advice and warning;
—

"for if ye judge, ye

shall be judged" in return and the return judgment

will be just as kindly, or just as severe, as your own,

and it will descend on your head with the exact measure

and force with wliich you judged. For so said the

great Teacher who knew human nature beyond all

other men.

Can you think of all the people whom you have

judged, and who are judging you in return? You and

I judge somebody every flay. I say, "I don't like that

fellow, he is a fool." In the meantime what does that

fellow think of me? I should hesitate to be told. Per-

haps you say, "What a mean disposition that person

has! He won't (b) a thing I request of him."

We probably have greatly misunderstood those

we have judged, but that isn't going to heli» in the

least in their judgment of us.

The day may come when people will no longer dis-

regard the teaching set forth in the good Book, but will

live in perfect peace with one another in accordance

with its teaching.

Dear reader, let us helj) that day to arrive by being

careful what our judgments are. If we must judge our

neighbors, let us do it in a kindly spirit to help them,

and to be helpe 1 by them. Perhaps the time may come

when the judgments against us will grow lighter until

we walk a free people.

Then will it come to pass that

—

"No war or battles' sound

Is heard the world around."

ami

"a reign of peace upon the earth" has begun.

Williams.
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A Sardine Factory

IT
was a peculiar bnildina;, tlie factory, and wlion I

first saw it I stood still and looked. It was a

low-studded building, built on the slope of the shore in

such a way that one story was seen from the front and

two from the back. The sides were clapboarded and

painted red. The roof, which was nearly flat, was nearly

covered with tar paper. A tall chimney, made of a red

clay drain pipe, had forced its way through one end of

the building and was calmly belching forth smoke. A
bi'oad w<>oden walk, nearly as wide as the street, led to

the corner of the building where one half of it seemed to

enter and the other continued to the back of the building.

I took this latter walk and made my M'ay to the rear

of the factory. Here, a short wharf drew my attention.

It was a narrow wharf, covered almost wholly with

fishing tackle and filth, except for one little place at the

further end. This place, however, served as the site for

a small red building, which contained a pumping ma-

chine. A small wooden canal, about a foot wide and

fifteen Indies deep, led from the pumping station to the

factory. The canal was raised to the height of eight

feet above the wharf. It sloped gently toward the main

building until it was within a lew feet of its destination

and here it dropped sharply. The wooden bottom had

been removed Ironi the top of this sharp decline and a

piece of wire netting inserted.

I dill not understand this arrangement, so I made some

inquiries. In answer to my questions, I was told that

the canal was used for fioating the sardines, which are

really Utile herrings, into the factory. It seems that the

fish are brought to the factor}' in small tug-boats. A big

hose is lowered into the hold of the tug and the fish are

pumped, by means of the pumping station, into the canal.

Water is pumped into the canal at the same time and the

fish are fioated to the sharp dip ; here the water runs

through the wire netting and the fish slide into the build-

ing and into tanks l)uilt to receive them.

The floor inside the factory was made of cement, and

it was covered with water and sUme. The tanks, I

found, were situated near the door. They were made of

heavy planks and the inside, which was about four feet

wide, eight feet long and five feet deep, was lined with

zinc. They were, at that time, full of tish and water.

They did not remain full very long, however, because a

sort of wire escalator, which led upstairs, was carrying

off an endless stream of fish.

This interested me and I went up-stairs. I found

that the end of the escalator was spreading the fish on

tlakers. Flakers are wire trays which are about three

feet long and two feet wide and look like wire letter trays

with the sides cut oft'. As soon as one of the Makers is

covered with fish it is removed and an empty one is put

in its place. The loaded flakers are put into a tall rack,

which holds about forty of them. I watched this process

for some time until I noticed that the racks which were

full were being i)ushed off to some other part of the

building.

I followed one of the racks and learned that it was

puslied into a vault, which was almost exactly like a

vault in a bank. When the vault contained a sufficient

number of racks, it was closed and bolted, and steam

was turned on. Tiiis, of course, after a short time,

cooked the fish. The steam was then turned oft' and the

racks removed into a cooling room.

A big electric fan was inserted in the wall of the

cooling room. The blades of this fan were turned so

that it drew the air from the room, thereby causing a

terriflc drauglit. The draught was so strong that, at a

distance of six feet, it would draw one's hair out

straight. It always seemed strange to me that it did

not draw the fish out of doors. It can easily be imag-

ined, however, that the fish were soon cooled oft'.

From here the fish were taken into a large room full

of girls. Each girl stood befoie a little bench. Every-

one was busy and I was quite startled when a girl, who

was working at a bench near which I was standing,

turned suddenly and cried "Fish." A boy iinmeciiately

rushed over with a flaker full of cooked and cooled fish,

and gave it to her in exchange for her empty one. She

at once picked up a small pair of scissors and cut off the

head of every fish on the flaker. Siie then packed the

fish, just as they were, into cans of oil or mustard. The

heads were thrown into a receptacle for that purpose.

These receptacles were emptied, at certain intervals,

into a wheelbarrow. The fish heads were then carried

outside and deposited in a large bin, from which they

were sold to the farmers, for fertilizer, at fifteen cents a

barrel.

The fish themselves, now in little boxes, were sent to

sealing machines. Here, covers were juit on the boxes

and the machines sealed them air tight. The machine,

after it had sealed the boxes, threw them into a barrel.

They were then taken down stairs and rccooked. This

second cooking was to see if the cans were air tight. If

any air was enclosed in a can, the heat expanded it and

it caused the cover to bulge. When this happened, the

can was thrown away. If, however, the cover remained

fixed, the wrappers and stickers were put on and the

can of sardines was ready for the market.

Eaui,k SxKWAirr, '14.

I wonder if a teacher ever i>ets sol't-liearti'd and boosts a

fellow l)y l)ee:iiise lie pleads terror of tin- paternal frown ; or bc-

cause he oll'ers to ohlisje the teacher in some way. .Anyway,

tlie teacher should consider whether the fellow can keep his

word or not, if only to he business like.
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Musical Stones

How many of my readers know that common stones

and rocks can peal fortli the most beautiful musical

tones? The credit of discovering this fact belongs to

Alonzo R. Oilman of South Berwick, Maine. Out of

rocks and stones he has made an instrument, know as the

"Rockophone," capable of producing musical tones.

This "Rockophone," the only one of its kind in the

world, is now at Hampstead, New Hampshire, and it

was here that I had the pleasure of seeing it and of

hearing several familiar tunes played on it.

One day, while Mr. Oilman was in the woods, he

picked ui) a stone which had iron in it, and upon hitting

it with a steel hammer, he was surprised at the sweet-

sounding vibrations. It occurred to him that there

might be music as well as sermons in stones and that if

several could be found which had variations, a tune

could be played. He set, immediately, to work out his

idea and in eight months he hitd found eight stones with

which he was able to play a ditty.

Having found these, he was spurred on to gather

more, and so for seventeen long years he collected cart-

loads of stones, testing each stone and throwing out

those which had no musical sound.

All the stones which Mr. Oilman used in making his

wonderful "Rockophone" were found in Maine and New
Hampshire in stone-walls, along the roadside or in fields.

All stones except marble, slate and granite, in Maine

and New Hampshire, contain iron pyrites and it is from

this, that the tone comes. From the thin, long stones.

the highest pitches are given, and from the tiiick, heavy

stones, the deep bass sounds are obtained.

He arranged the stones the same as the keys on the

piano except that they rest on small rubber tubes which

lit into grooves in the steel frames. The rubber is used

to help the vibration, for if the stones rested (m a hard

surface, such as steel, the sound would be deadened.

The stones which make up this instrimnent vary in length

from six inches to three feet and weigh from one to fifty

pounds. It was after he had arranged the stones in

their fi-ames, that he built the case in which they rest.

The frame, which is box-shape, is twelve feet in length

and tiiree and one-half feet in width. It is of white-

wood stained green.

People have urged Mr. Oilman to patent his "Rocko-

phone," but he has refused to do so. Thus the oppor-

tunity of making one of these instruments is open to

anyone who has the patience and the sensitive ear for

music which are required to do the work successfully.

Ruth W. Boardman, '14.

We ouolit to have a fire drill every recess wlien G. B. j>oes up

in the helfr}'.

The Teaching of English at Home

and at School

AN English Conference was held by the Kosmos Club

on March 6, under the auspices of the New England

Association of Teachers of English—Mr. Samuel Thur-

ber of Newtonville, chairman of the committee on con-

ferences, presided.

The theme of the conference, " The Teachiig of P^ng-

lish at Home and at School ", was discussed under three

topics: first, "The Point of View of the Teacher";

second, "Problems of the Parent"; and third, "What

shall our Children Read ?"

The first topic, "The Point of View of the Teacher,"

was discussed in a very able manner by Mr. Charles

Swain Thomas, head of the English department at the

Newton High School. Mr. Thomas is also educational

editor for Houghton- ^HtHin, and one of the authors of

the " Thomas and Howe Rhetoric ", used in our High

School. Mr. Thomas, who is well acquainted with chil-

dren both as a teacher and as a father, told his views

based upon his own expeiiences.

He considers a child lucky if his parents know what is

right in English and have a care that he shall learn what

is right. He believes that children should be seen and

heard and that mental training while the chihl is young

is of more importance than grammatical correctness.

The parents who care about the language of a child will

also guard the literature which he reads. A child will

bi' influenced for life by the impressions that he receives

while young. For instance, if a child reads a great deal

about fairies and sprites. Iiis imagination will become

keen and active ; if he reads history and patriarchal

literature, sternness and severity will become his traits.

Mr. Thomas said, "Watch the moving-picture shows

carefully. If they do good for the child and raise his

mental powers, encourage him to go. If they are bad

and lower his power of phrasing, keep him away." The

same is true of the theatre. One should use his own

judgment as to what is beneficial and what is not.

Surely, no one can listen to Forbes Robertson without

deriving benefit from his clear enunciation.

Mr. Thomas believes that what a person thinks has

great infiuence upon the physical nature. If a person is

careless in thinking, his voice will become displeasing to

the ear. He stated the ease of two sisters of his ac-

quaintance. While young, their voices were remarkably

alike. In the course of time, one of these sisters be-

came a rich woman, cultivated and refined. The other

was obliged to live in poverty and ignorance. There is

now a great contrast in the tones of their voices ; the

one, soft and cultured ; the other, disagreeable and

nasal. One nnist not be heedless in voice training. The
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practise of reading aloud doubles the powers of oral

interpretation.

Mr. Tlionias next spoke of the child's vocabulary. He

said, "We are careful to store up pennies for the child's

bank, but we are careless about his word-hord." The

avernoe person has about three thousand words in his

vocabulary. Shakespeare, as we know, had fifteen

thousand and Milton, eight thousand. The average

child at six years of age has something over six hundre 1

words. The vocabulary should increase regularly and

rapidly even at mature age, not for the purpose of

acquiring big words to use on occasions, but for the pur-

pose of using exact words on particular occasions.

Mr. Thomas places great stress on sentence structure.

Children advance more rapidly if their parents use the

best connectives, putting subordinate ideas in subor-

dinate tertns. The greatest trouble in oral composition

is the frequent use of the conjunction "and"* 'Ihis can

be remedied by omitting it in some cases, and by using

subordinating connectives in other cases. Again, Mr.

'I'homas staled that a high plane of thinking brings

the language expression to a high plane, also.

The second speaker of the afternoon was Mrs. Wallace

C. Boyden of Newtonville. Mrs. Hoyden is a mother

who has paid a gre;it deal of attention to the education of

her children and is therefore well qualified to speak upon

the second topic, "Problems of the Parent". She said

that we must begin early upon the inent;d training of a

child and must keep at it. She compared a child's mind

to a garden. Something must grow in it, and if the

best seeds are not planted, ugly weeds will grow there.

A child's mind should first be influenced by poetry. The

study of poetry leaves culture, images and precious

thoughts. The reading of poetry should be encouraged,

first, because it is the smoothest form of literature;

second, it is an invaluable aid to the use of good Knglish ;

third, it is a stimulus for the imagination ; and fourth,

it appeals to the spiritual nature. Mrs lioyden gave a

list of fifty prose works suitable for children to read.

She especially emphasized 'Pilgrim's Progress" and the

"Bible Stoiies." "Children must be read aloud to,"

says Mrs. Boyden, "and story-telling goes hand in hand

with reading aloud."

Lastly, Professor Win. Allan Neilson, professor of

English at Harvard College, discussed the question,

"What shall our Children Read?" He changed the sub-

ject somewhat and spoke especially on "What our Chil-

dren shall not Read." " P'irst," said Professor

Neilson, "The child must not read the colored supple-

ment of the Sunday paper. The jokes are very poor and

degrnde the mind. Seccmdly, the child must not read

books with constant shocks and surprises. These books

deaden his sense of appreciation." What a child reads

should be wliat we want him to imitate. He should read

for the building of ideals, for the appreciation of sound.

for the filling the mind with recollections, and for the

gaining of material for imagination.

This is the first time that an Knglish conference has

been held in connection with a Woman's Club; so much
interest was shown in the meeting that Mr. Thurber,

chairman of the committee, recommended at the regular

March meeting of the New England Association of

Teachers of P^nglisli that an attempt be made to hold

such meetings in other parts of New England.

Hii.DUR L. Carlson, '\i.

Milton's Use of Words

1
THINK a good definition for a poet would be:—an

artist who uses words instead of paints in the making

of his pictures. If this i* true, a poet's words must be

his most important stock in trade. He must choose the

proper word for the meter ; he must choose the most

pictui'esque word ; and it must l)e a woid that will make

his line musical.

In Milton's "L'Allegro" and "II Penseroso", the

words have been chosen with such c-ire and discrimina-

tion that their study is extremely interesting

Picturesque words are found in these two poems in

great numbers. Words that add color and beauty to

the picture the poet is placing before his readers are

found in every line. In "L'Allegro" all is bright, shin-

ing and JDyous. This is well shown by the following

lines :

—

"Sometiinc walkiiiu', not nnscon,

Hy liedsjerow ehns, on liiilocks mrecn,

Rislit ajfahist tlie eastern <>aie

Wiiere the great sun bcijins lii>i state

liohed in dames find anilier linlit,

Tlie clouds ill thousand liveries dijilit."

"II Penseroso" gives the idea of the gray, shadowy

light, more suited to study and meditation :

—

"And when the sun begins to tliiisi'

Mis flainiiig Ix'ains, nio. Goddess l)riiij;

To arclu'd walks of Iwiliiilit <>rov(!s,

And shadows brown, that Sylvan loves."

These two (luotalion-; show how important the words

expressing color are to the beauty of the poem.

On account of Milton's love of harmony, musical

words are also very frecjuent. In "L'Allegro" the liird

of happiness is the laik that sings his glad s(nig in the

morning. The liird that sings his sweet, sad song in

"II Penseroso" is the nightingale. Another very strik-

ing idea in the latter poem shows how bi-autifully the

sound of the words may suggest the sense which they

convey :

—

"I hear the far-ott' curfew sound

Over some wide-watered sliore,

Rwiiiiiiiii; slow with sullen roar."
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Words such as these, suggesting beauty of sound,

must, I think, make a deep impression upon even the

superficial reader.

On the other hand, of course, one might say that

Milton uses words with which we are unfamiliar; but let

us consider for a moment. Just as there is fashion in dress

and manners, so is there fashion in the use of words.

One generation may prefer elaborate words of classical

origin, another may choose those derived from the Anglo

Saxon or Old English. A word may be in common use

today, but become obsolete befoi'e two generations have

passed. Naturally, in two and a half centuries very

great changes occur in the language, and this is wl»y we

find it difficult to read Milton's poems with understanding.

Persistent study will overcome this difficulty, however,

and the pleasure and the cultivation which comes from

the study of Milton's poetry is worth all the effort that

is made.

J]thkl J. Mac Master, '14.

Why I Like French

(Beino' a composite statement of the members oi' tlie Senior

Class on what liie study of French lias meant to tlieni.)

IV is my o|)inion that a good knowledge of English,

with a general understanding of science, determines

an educated person ; but it is impossible for a person to

attain any height in either of these studies unless he

acquaints himself with other languages, especially those

upon which his own is based, and in which some of the

greatest scientific acliievements are descrilied.- 'I'he old

Greek and Latin languages are probably the best to

develop the P^nglish, but those are dead languages, an<l

are confined almost wholly to ancient histoiy and myth-

ology, while the French is the living language of a live

people,—a people of great writers and statesmen, who

have built up a great republic.

The stud}' of French has helijed me to a better under-

standing of English. It has been interesting to com-

pare the two languages; to note their differences and

similarities ; to mark the fine distinction between

words, — and their derivations. It has helped me to

think exactly. Translation is necessary to the full un-

derstanding of thought, and in translating, it is inevita-

ble that the constant searching for the proper word

should aid me in enlarging my English vocabulary.

Again, one's outlook becomes broadened by studying

the ways and customs of other lauds, and from the

French stories I have read I have a better understanding

of the French people. I know more altout their customs

and habits than I did before. I can more easily sym-

pathize witli their ideas and ideals, and I therefore am

more interested in France, and have more affection for

that country than any other foreign country except

England. I know much more about the city of Paris,

which I intend one day to visit, and which next to Rome

is the most fascinating of the old cities.

Since I began Senior French, I have been led to read

in English several histories of the Revolution, most of

Victor Hugo's works, and those of several other French

authors. The history has enabled me to comprehend

the real character of the people of France, before and

during the great Revolution. It has given me an in-

sight into their lives.

Hut more important than anything else, is my intro-

duction to French literature. I can now read ordinary

French with a uniform degree of understanding, and I

can make my own observations. I have noted that the

peculiarity of every French play and novel that I have

read is that there is a hidden moral meaning, either

intended toward royalty and nobility, or for the people

at large ; I have found that the wit is witly ; that the

characters, such as L'Abb^ Constantine and Jean Val-

jean are strong and vivid. In a word, the books that I

have read have given tne a decided appetite for more

and my study of French will by no means cease when I

leave the high school.

Lastly, if one has the opportunity to travel in France,

Germany, Italy, Switzerland, Belgium or Russia, he will

find a knowledge of written and spoken French very

nearly a necessity. And so to be "up to the times,"

one must have some knowledge of French. For these

and other reasons I am not sorry that I studied French.

P((>i (hi lout!

What the High School Has Done

For Me
1. The social life of the school has constantly

exerted a favorable influence upon me. 'I'he fiee intei-

cliange of ideas and information for mutual benefit has

given me an abiding faith in human nature and helped

me to understand and appreciate my fellow pupils.

2. Sometimes when talking and arguing with some

friend, angry words are ready to leap from my tongue,

but the presence of a young lady sitting near has caused

me to stifle the angry woids and helped me to control

my temper.

3. The free and unhampered intercourse with

young men of my own age has helped nie to form more

definite ideas and to see clearly reasons for my decisions.

The Debating Society is, I think, the greatest aid in

this respect.

4. The four years in high school has given me the

opportunity for mental development. I once worked in
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a factory for a sliort time. 1 found that I had to koop

hustling from six in the morning until six at night for

fear of losing my job. The work was of such a nature

that it soon became practically mechanical, requiring no

thought. The speed at which I was compelled to work

kept nie from thinking of anything save getting (juicker

motions out of my arms.

My work in school is rapid l)ut it has recjuired thought,

•which has resulted in the development of my mind.

This oi)portunity has been of priceless value to me.

J. AV. Lkacii, '14

What Wakefield Boys and Girls

Need

1. A new high school building.

2. A high school hall for assemblies.

3. An up-to date laboratory.

4. An historical room.

.0. A library building.

G. A reference library.

7. A well-appointed reading-room.

8. An athletic field and playground.

'J. More sympathy and support on the part of the

townspeople.

10. A greater appreciation on the part of the pupils

for their present advantages.

11. Grammar sciiool clubs.

12. A better example than that found on some of

our street-corners.

13. A more practial course in manual training.

14. Better manual training (juarters and tools.

15. School spirit.

Harold VV. (^li.muv, '14

Alumni Notes

|\ /lAX Eaton, '07, returned on May la, on the

*-^ ^ '-Lusitania" from a three months' trip in Europe

in the interests of the ''Hoot and Shoe Recorder," a

well-known trade journal. Mr. Eaton visited many shoe

centers in England and Germany and did some business

in Paris. Under-graduates now in High School niiglit

ask Mr. Eaton if it isn't a good idea to get one's

lessons in French and (iei'man as well as possible. One
may have unexpected use foi' a knowledge of foreign

touiiues.

Miss Lee Morrill. '10, is teaching a iifth-grade

school in Hopkinton, Mass.

Miss Ruth Hickey, '10, having had nearly two years'

experii'nce in schools in Rhode Island, has received her

election in Wakefield and is teaching in the Woodville

school.

The marriage of Laura Weblier, '06, and .7. Fred

Remmel occurred on Saturday, April 18. Mr. and

Mrs. Remmel have made their home in Waltham.

To Mr. and Mrs. William Grace (nee Blanche Van

Nostrand) on May 11, a son.

Mis. L. Wallace Sweetser and Mrs. Emily Freeman

Howes, 1900, are the Wakefield membei-sof the Commit-

tee appointed to raise funds for the new Wellesley

buildinjis.

The class of '16 at Wellesley, of which Miss Katherine

Whitten, W. H. S. '12, is a member, raised 85,000 for

the Wellesley fund.

Mrs. C. E. Montague (Edith Marshall) has entered

upon her second year as President of the Kosmos Club.

The class of '99 has met with a great loss in the death

last February of Airs. Blanche Tompson Watkins.

Miss Lsabel Flint spent the winter and early spring in

Nebraska and California.

G. Arthur Packard, '86, and Mrs. Packard are in

"Wakefield again after a three years' residence in Montana.

Samuel Abbott is now the literary editor of the Boston

Post and has a most interesting page of book reviews in

the Saturday edition.

High School students should l)e interested in the Paul

Revere bell, now hanging in the High School belfrey,

and in its projx'r preservation.

To Mr. Harold Collins, '07. and Mrs. Collins, in

Fel)inary, a daughter, Eleanoi' Frances, their second

child.

In 11 s()i)li()ni()rc examination tin' (niostion was asknl wliv tin-

followiiiii' liiu's were i-spccially elfoctive—
"I iieard tlie lance's sliivcrinsi' crash.

And slu'iclv, and slioii), and battle cry."

'i'lic answer: "'I'lic lines arc cll'cctivc liccaiisc they show

illiteracy."
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LITTLE JOURNEYS

A Trip to a Lighthouse

VY/HP]N I was visitiug in Canada last summer, I liad

" an invitation one eveuintf to visit one of the

liKbtljouses on tbe shore of the Richelieu Kiver. The
lighthouse keeper and I set out in his launch from tbe

tell bridg-e, which connects Noyan and Lacolle. Tbe
water was very smooth and men were fishing' in boats

among- the rushes, in the light of the setting sun. The
whole scene would have made an interesting- study for

a painter.

In tbe distance could be seen the clear outline of the

ligbtliouse, and a tall slender la(bier, tai)ering at tbe top,

which serves the purpose of stairs and leads uji to tlie

<lo()r. It seemed but a sliort time before we arrived at tbe

lighthouse. From the outside one gets the imi)ression

of a medium sized, pyramid 8ha])ed bouse, with a large

wiu(b)\v on each side. Inside are three large lami)S

with reflectors that throw tbe light on tbe river so that

cai)tain8 of tbe steamers may know bow near tlie rocks

tbey are. At one side is a very rickety chair, or better,

a itart of one, wbich looks as if it miglit have been used

liy tbe Hritisb troops. Tbe windows and tbe floor, such

as it is, are always kept clean, .\fter tbe lamjjS were

lighted, we returned to (tur lauiicli and went on up tbe

river in tbe cool of tbe summer evening'.

I'earle IJogers, '1(5.

A Day's Work in Nova Scotia

Tn the fall of 1904, my mother and I boarded tbe

steamer bound for Nova iScotia. We arrived at

Yarmouth. INlonday morning- about seven o'clock. The
place in wbicli I was to reside was called (^uinan. It

was a country phice, and at first I thought I should ilis-

like it exceedingly, but after a few mouths, I found it

to be a most interesting little town.

Tbe boys and girls spoke French and such a jabber-

ing as there was whenever they met- One day I was

inviteil to the home of a girl aquaintance. It happened

that on that ijarticular day they were having a carding

circle; by this I mean they were all busy at spinning-,

and this particular thing interested me more than any-

thing else I saw in Nova Scotia. First I saw the men
shear the sheep with larg-e scissors. After this was

done, tbe wool was taken and carded into rolls. The
method of carding is very rapid, a new contrivance

having made the work easier than the old way.

You would perhaps like to know something- about

the cards. They are made of white wood, and are almost
flat. On tbe top of the cards are wires; one of the

cards has its points going- up, while tbe other has its

points going- down. In this way, tbe wool, when laid

in tbe cards is pulled together until it is ready to be

made into rolls. When the roll is made, the cards are

inverted and rolled close to each other with tbe yarn in

between them. After tbe rolls are ready, tbe wool is

carded and then it is ready to be spun into yarn.

Now comes the si)iuuing- wheel. IIow often 1 have

sat and watched the women spin; you hear the drowsy

murmur of the wheel, as it buzzes round and round.

The top of the wheel is attaclied to a sort of spool

which holds the yarn. As the woman turns tbe wheel,

she takes the rolls between her fingers and walks back-

ward a little and then the yarn winds up on the spool-

When she is tbrough si)inning-, she jilaces the wool

on tbe "distaff". Tben tlie knitting begins, stockings,

mittens, are quickly knitteil for winter. IIow comfort-

able it feels to bave a warm pair of mittens to wear!

I think it so, don't youy

Lena Muse, '17

The Little Brown House

It was an old, old bouse, dark and small. Some
people said it was haunted and it was not bard to

make oneself believe it. From tbe front it looked

scjuare, but an addition of one small room in the back

formed an ell. Tbe door opened, in the centre of

tbe bouse, oft the ground by one step, into a room

wbicdi served in its day, as a diiiiiig-room and living-

room.

Tile outside of tbe bouse was dark and gloomy, tbe

window panes broken, and blinds torn. There was not

much left of what was once a chimney. Tbe low roof

coming down almost to the windows, gave the appear-

ance of a small dirty boy hiding- under a cap much too

large for him.

That was what one saw when looking at the liouse.

But that was not all. One could not look at tbe house

without deligliting in the garden in which this little old

brown house was so peacefully settled. And such

a garden! Roses and pblox, sweet VV^illiam and holly-

hocks, marigold, fox glove, lady's sliiqiers, and ever-

lastings, all growing in profusion.

Tbe climbing roses bad made their way to tbe roof

and were growing along the edge, entirely transform-

ing- the old, old, brown bouse.

Ida Walsh
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Fort Independence

C ITUATED on Castle Island in Boston Harbor is an

^^ old fort known as Fort Independence. It is a mas-

sive structure built of heavy blocks of stone piled high

with earth. At a distance it resembles a hnge bank of

earth, but as one goes nearer, it appears more like the

ruins of an old castle.

In the thick walls are rows of narrow windows, a few

of vvhich are covered by a heavy screen. All of the

windows have one very noticable characteristic : the

stone frame in which they are set, slants obliquely into

the fort, making- the window appear wider inside than

outside.

In front of the building are a number of heavy can-

non, which face the entrance to the harbor; some of

them weigh as much as nine thousand pounds. In case

of need, these would soon prove to a foreign intruder,

that the old structure is neither earth pile nor castle,

but in very truth a fort.

Edith Whittle

The Haverhill High School

THE new high school in Haverhill is situated in Sum-
mer street, on the corner of Main street near the cen-

ter of tlie city. Main street rises giadually and the build-

ing is plainly seen as one comes up the hill. In the front

of it, near the main entrance, is a bronze statue of '-Tiie

Thinker", by Rodin, that was presented to the higli

school. The building is very large, having three stories

and a basement. It is constructed of a dull yellow

rough brick, and is trimmed with a rough white brick.

The grounds about it are not very large, but it is not

necessary liecause the building has a num))or of rooms

especially reserved for the use of the pupils at recess

and after school.

There is a large hall at the top of the building where

the pupils assemble each moiniiig for the opening exer-

cises. This hall is also used for the graduation exer-

cises.

In the basement is a large, well-eouipped gymnasium.

The floor is of hard wood, and is well polished go that

llie pupils may hold dancing parties, and may dance in

the noon-hour, lii another part of the haseuient is the

lunch room. This has a long counter at one end where

the food is given out. All around the room are small tables

where the pupils may eat lunches Besides the pupils

lunch-room, there is a restaurant run by the high school,

where dinners are served to outsiders.

As we wandered through this beautiful building, so
comi)lete in every respect, we could not hel]) wondering
how long it would be before Wakelield would decide?

upon the location of her much needed new high school
building.

Kuril E. Hii.i.sGuovK, II Encu.isii O

OUR EASTER OFFERING

Wf fi'lve this money with liearts full of love,

To our dear, loving Saviour wiio came from above.

He came to earth from Heaven so brjulit,

To teacli one and all to live and do riglit.

He was perfect and holy, as we ought to be,

He died on the cross to save you and me

—

And now he has risen this beautiful day,

And rolled the stone from the grave away.

We pray this happy Easter-tide

That Christ wdl help us and be at our side.

And trust tliat this gift of love that we bring.

Will make glad hearts and help others to sing.

Srsu<: M. Knui.u.i., '17.

THE ARTIST

An artist sat in an attic room

His money and food were gone,

For no one would buy his pictui-e,

And his heart was sad and forloin.

At last, when cold and silent.

In tlie damp earth he was laid,

A rich man saw his picture,

.\nd a million he (piickly paid.

And now in a l)ig nnisenin

The artist's picture is found;

But liow will the poor fellow know it,

Wiicn lies six feet deep in the ground

V

Fhank Gi.vnn, "17.

FAREWELL

Goodbye, goodl)ye.

Dear Waketleld High,

It's time f(n' me to go;

I have delayed.

Four years Tve stayed,

Enongli for you, I know.

Yon don't belit've

It's hard to leave'?

You nmst be joking, thongli.

It's hard, don't fear,

To leave yon here.

Hut really. I must go;

I'm glad I came.

May come again,

I'll miss yon, don'l you see'/

lint now, goodbye.

Dear Wakefield High,

You've done a lot for me.

IM.MaiAiiKr O'C'oNNoi:. It.
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THE SPECTATOR

Advice to the Grammar School Pupil

YOU, the pupils of the eighth grade, who are

about to enter High School, do not get the idea

into your heads that it's going to be all fun, for it is

not. Going into high school means that you will have

to sacrifice much. You will have to put your studies

first and sacrifice many an evening's pleasure in order

to get your lessons done and done well.

On entering High School, you will be surprised for

a while that the studies are so easy; but don't think

they are always to be thus. You will find out that

they gradually increase in difficulty until it takes

about all your spare time to learn one lesson perfectly.

Because your lessons are easy at first, you will be

tempted to spend a large part of your time in fooling.

Do not do this. If you learn your lessons properly

you will have no time to waste in this way.

If you do not learn your lessons from day to day,

you will come to realize more and more as the year

goes on what a fool you have been to allow your work
to get behind. You will wish more than once, just

as I have done, that you had gone ahead with your

studies and kept after them. Then at the end ot the

year, instead of having to worry about getting your

points, you will be rolling smoothly along the road

which runs to the second year of High School.

Once started and started well you will enjoy High
School. The sacrifices will seem small and you will

be more and more thankful that you did not wait un-

til the studies began to grow hard before beginning

to work at them.

Daviij Pekkins, '17

To the Pupils in the Eighth Grade

BEP'ORE you enter High School, make up your

mind that you are going to study and not to

fool as a good many pupils do. Some pupils fool

their first year and say to themselves "Oh! I will get

by all right!" Don't you be one of these. When
their senior year comes these pupils will have to

worry and study very hard.

When you enter High School, bear in mind all

through the year the thought "If 1 am going to grad-

uate in four years, I must work."

Study all of your lessons, English in particular.

In English you must read a number of books, not

Wild West stories that boys are likely to read while

in grammar school, but classical books.

Above all, keep still when a teacher is talking. If

you don't you will see yourself marching to the office

in pretty quick time.

Then when June comes, you will be glad that you

had taken the advice of a freshman who has studied-

Don't take any notice of graduates, if they tell you

how much fun they had while in High School. Just

study and nothing else.

Cmarlks F. Burke, '17

The Spectator Discusses Modern Dancing

ONE of the most discussed subjects of the pres-

ent day is modern dancing. Not only is it

discussed in the schools and churches, but also at

home and abroad. Some one may ask, "Why do we

dance?" We answer, "Because the world always

has." Our forefathers danced, why should not we?

Even Hercules would have been no match for the

task of making the world stop dancing."

Very often we are wrongly criticised by persons

who do not dance or do not care to. Is it not unjust

to judge a dance by the way one's neighbor dances.?

What is more graceful and beautiful than the "Castle

Walk" or the "One-step" when they are properly

executed.''

How many persons have really seen these dances

done properly .'' Not many, I venture to say. Are
we likely to see correct dancing in a cheap dance-hall.?

Do we learn from frequenters of such places the

proper way to do these dances ? Modern dances

have unjustly received great * * * denunciation,

yet I believe no more so than did the "Waltz" and

the "Two-step" when they first appeared

It is not a poor form of recreation ! We love

music. What was music composed for if it was not

to accompany singing and dancing.? Can we resist

dancing when the strains of "Too Much Mustard"

set the blood racing through our veins .? Many say

it is bad for the health. Is there any sport more

inviting, more entertaining than dancing.? Does it

not limber up muscles ; does it not give gayety to

the spirit, oxygen to the blood, and last of all refresh-

ment to the mind .?

Criticism should not fall on the dance, be it the

"Tango" or the "Turkey Trot", but on the manner

of the dancer. Dancing depends largely on a per-

son's frame of mind. Nine times out of ten one who
is naturally inclined to harbor evil thoughts will show

this in his dancing, whether it be modern or not, just

as he displays it in his daily life.

Therefore we may readily compare dancing with

styles. Would we be satisfied to use the same pat-

tern for every gown .? I think not. New dances are

taken up just as new styles are ; from a desire for

change.

I believe, as a result of experience and of close ob-

servation that dancing, when properly indulged in, is

a most desirable and invigorating past-time.

Hazel Barstow, '15
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The Reading Habit

IT has always seemed to me that to form the habit

of reading good books at home is most important

for young people. Therefore I hope the freshmen

in our High School, and all those who hope to become
freshmen next year, if perchance this paper should

fall into their hands, will read this article carefully

and seriously think it over.

If a boy or girl has once formed the home-reading
habit, and then suddenly lets it drop, he experiences

a strange feeling. This is because the force of habit

has become strong. He really misses his reading,

and feels as if he were leaving something undone, as

if he were, somehow or other, failing in his duty.

Ni)w, I realize that it is rather inconvenient some-
times to devote even fifteen minutes a day to this

outside reading, and that it takes a great deal of per-

severance to stick to your purpose, and yet the very

irksomeness of the task can be made to aid us. Just

work on industriously tor the first month, determined

to do that reading, and you will find that the second
month will demand only half as much sacrifice, and
the third month but a fourth as much. This is ex-

plained by the strength of daily habit, that all-power-

ful aid. If the treshman gets through his first year,

faithfully studying the books recommended, one can
safely say that he will continue his home-reading
thro igh his senior year, for the habit of reading will

have become strong enough to help him overcome all

obstacles.

But .some boys and girls say, "Oh, well, what's

the use of all this classical reading .-* I'm not going

to college." That last sentence explains just why
there is such need. If you do not learn to appreci-

ate and enjoy sound, sensible books in the high

school, the chances are you never will. Your Eng-
lish is most important to you, more important than
Latin or French, indeed I think foreign languages
should be studied with the idea of broadening and
perfecting our English. A thorough knowledge of

English words is absolutely necessary to every boy
and girl, reading or speaking the English language.

To those boys and girls who are preparing for

college, this home reading is necessary—a clear case

of ."must". This is an all-sufificient reason why such
pupils should begin their additional reading at once:

for you know the old proverb which says, "What
you have done today you will not have to do tomor-

row." Some great man, whose name I cannot now
recollect, said that if a person devoted fifteen minutes
a day to any subject for three years, at the end of

that time he would be entirely master of it. Just

think this over.

In conclusion, I earnestly advise boys and gii'ls to

go to work on their outside reading early, and also to

read some during this coming vacation, for tasks

multiply every succeeding year, antl it is obvious

that it is imwise to let all your work ])ile u]) for your

senior year.

I hope that I have given encouragement to a few,

especially freshmen. Begin your home reading now.

Ask for a list of the best books, go to the library and

get one. Read it through carefully. Begin now to

cultivate that steadfast friend, habit. It will help

you in all your lessons. Take my word for it, you

will never regret, in after years, the time spent in

the high school, in becoming acquainted with the

best writers.

Anna Barnes, '14

The Spectator Discusses Preparation for

College in the Wakefield High School

ONCE in a while some one gives out the startling

information that our High School, on which

the town is spending a large sum yearly, is incapable

of fitting its pupils for college in the four years spent

there. The Spectator has accordingly been looking

around, just to see how the old school stands.

The Spectator has decided that these criticisms

are of two kinds:—One is like the annual war scare

which is thrown at Congress by the senators in the

employment of the steel trust. The other is from

the parent of some boy or girl who has failed to gain

many extra points ; but on the other hand has spent

much time traveling to and from the office, and has

had "an awfully good time." Does the parent of

such a boy ever stop to think that there are boys in

the High School who work and work hard; with the

result that after graduation they enter Har\ard or

Technology-the bugbears of entering classes. When
five boys can enter Technology from a single class,

it certainly .seems unreasonable to say that our High
School cannot prepare its boys for college. Further-

more, the girls seem to have no great trouble in

reaching higher institutions, Wellesley and Smith,

for example. Pupils who work have no difificulty in

attaining a sufficient rank to enter the numerous

colleges which accept a certificate. It does not take

a brilliant scholar or any too much work to attain

the required rank. The cause of trouble in many
cases is that the pupil has no plan in niiml for higher

education. Many have an idea that the}' are going

somewhere; but have no definite idea where. If the

parent would see the Principal by, at least, the end

of the first year, and get an idea as to what studies

his boy ov girl is likely to need to enter a certain

school, much trouble would be saved.

I'^ven if it is imjjossihle to make definite ])lans tor

the future, one neeil not be deterred from preparing

himself for college ; for a jM-eparation for llar\ard

or Technology will ensure admittance to au)- college

in the country. This is one of the essentials ol a

college preparation; having a plan in advance. Tlie

other essentials are a fair amount ol intelligence,

with plenty of energy and persistence.
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Our High School building is a very old one. It

is now crowded beyond its proper capacity, and

necessarily many faulty conditions arise from this

state of affairs. But matters are moving along

toward the acquisition of a new building, and we
must await its coming as patiently as possible. The
poor ventilation and the large number of pupils in

each room often make the air bad. This tends to

destroy enthusiasm in recitatations and is a great hin-

drance to the teachers. The building fails to offer

many of the advantages required by modern ideas of

education ; but these do not exactly enter into college

preparation and so have no place here. The greatest

in:onvenience is the keeping of the school until half

past two. There is one thing, however, which these

physical defects cannot overcome, that is the loyalty

and ability of the teachers in our old wreck of a

buildmg. The heart of the school is intact and beats

strongly. Lessons are learned and recited as well as

ever, even in crowded classes and school rooms. Our
place in the rank ot fitting schools stands higher than

ever, for a school is made up of pupils and teachers

—

not buildings.

Perhaps the best proof of this is the success of our

High School pupils in college, where they rely upon
their early training as a foundation for their daily

work The Spectator wishes to present some records

to his readers. During the last eight years one
hundred and eight pupils have graduated from this

High School to enter higher institutions of learning.

It is customary in all colleges to lay a failure during

the first six mon.hs of college work to the school in

which the pupil prepared. During these years six

from this school have failed to meet the requirements.

All who have been in any way doubtful are included

in these. The remainder have been found sufficiently

instructed.

This is not all that may be said. The Spectator

might point out many cases in which graduates of

this High School have held high places in their

classes during these months of testing. Several

cases have come to the notice of the Spectator in

which a pupil failed to obtain the approval of the

teachers in the High School and yet was so well

instructed that he did creditable work in college.

These facts all point to the standard kept up in our

high school. A high grade of work is required and
any pupil who gets a certificate from the Wakefield

High School may feel sure of holding his own in

college; for, in the words of a professor at a near-by

college, "Any boy with a good head who really works

in his High School will have no great trouble in

college." That is because he has learned to work
while in the High School.

• Don't run down the High School ! Find out what
its graduates are doing in college. Then you will

not need to run it down.

Manson Dillaway, '14

Attention

!

Following an article on college preparation we are

printing a list of the graduates from the Wakefield High

School in the last four years, who have gone to other

schools. They have continued their education as

follows :

—

CLASS OF 1910

Marjorie T. Bunker, Boston University.

Raymond Doane, Mass Inst, of Technology.

Maijorie G. Smith, Simmons College

Ruth K Hickey, Salem Normal (teacher in W'dville).

Walter C. Hickey, Boston College & Harvard College.

Frances L. Holmes, Radcliffe College.

Lillian M. Lawrence, Simmons College.

Winifred B. Watkins, Salem Normal.

Donald White, Harvard College.

Benjamin B. Anthony, Univ. of Maine and Univ. of

Michigan.

Paul H. Taylor, Mass. Inst, of Technology.

Alice Lee Morrill, Bradford Academy.

Elden I. Staples, Mass. Inst, of Technology.

Gertrude Tingley, Lasell Seminary.

Roland A. Payne, Mass. Agricultuial College.

Hugh M. Kelso, Mass. Inst, of Technology.

Wm. W. Grace, Univ. of Maine.

CLASS OF 1911

Ralph W. Christie, U. S. Naval Academy.

p:thel G. Crandall, Smith College.

Mildred Hutchinson, Smith Colleoe.

Daniel O. Eerris, Wesleyan Univ.

Frances E. Jackson, Mt. Holyoke College.

Helen A. Johnson, Boston Univ.

Olive D. Waterhonse, Salem Normal.

Arthur R. Cade, Worcester Polytechnic Institute.

Bernard Cohen, Tufts Dental School.

Paul B. Eaton, Mass. Agricultural College.

Alfred E. Wilkins, Mass. Agricultural College.

Allen R. Greenleaf, Mass. Inst, of Technology.

Ralph R. Pitman, Brewster Academy and N. H. State

College.

CLASS OF 1912

Everett A. Carleton, Rhode Island State College.

Marjorie Cartwright, Art School of the Museum of

Fine Arts.

Paul Cartwright, Huntington School and Brown Univ.

Alma Eaton, Mt. Holyoke College.

Adeline F. Hall, Salem Normal.

Lawrence Harris, Phillips Academy, Exeter ; Lowell

Textile School.

Esther E. Nelson, Salem Normal.

Francis I). O'Connell, Boston Univ. & Boston College.

Elizabeth P. Payne, Salem Normal.
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Katherine N. Whitten, Wellesley College.

George H. Abercrombie, Worcester Polytechnic Inst.

Mary Bridge, Salem Normal.

Raymond G, Brown, Mass. Inst, of Technology.

Theodore F. Cram, N. H. State College.

Edward S. DufflU, Mass. Agricultural College.

C. Wesson Hawes, Mass. Inst, of Technology.

Carl H. Holmberg, Mass. Inst, of Technology.

Phihp W. Morrison, Jr., R. I. State College.

Lillian M. Oram, Salem Normal.

Jessie L. Pease, Waltham Training School for Nurses.

Russell B. Perkins, Dartmouth College.

Helen Randall, Simmons College.

Walter J. Wolfe, Mass. Inst, of Technology.

CLASS OF 1913

Alfred E. Collinson, Philips Academy, Exeter.

Nathalie Cox, Simmons College.

Elsie L. Doleman, Lasell Seminary.

Florence Emerson, \Velle?ley College.

Constantine Soteriades, Clark College.

Daniel J. MacLeod, Mass. Agricultural College.

Ethel M. Hickey, Mt St. Mary Seminary, Hooksett.

Lillian E. Moses, Wellesley College.

Alice M. Pike, Mt. Holyoke College.

pjmily H. Preston, Mt. Holyoke College.

George W. Killorin, Jr., Holy Cross College.

Edward Hazen Walton, Norwich University.

Raymond S. Wilder, Wentworth Inst., Boston.

Ruth Willey, Salem Normal.

Grace V. Young, Waltham Training School for Nurses.

RAISING BUTTERFLIES

Some pc(»i)l(' liavc a li()l)l)y of saviiiij tlic arrow-head,

Wliilo others, with less lal)or, the postage stamp, iiisteail.

At some pursuit orij^inal I tiiou<rlit my hand to try,

So befjaii, with hirge ideas, to raise the butterfly.

Tlic ease was made of wire and 'twas partly filled with loan).

For some worms form the chrysalis, others the eucoon.

The twenty kinds of leaves kept newly fresli from day to day,

Were food for twenty kinds of worms from sliy-hhie i)ink to

finiy.

'I'lie n)ilU-weed one with wicked hoiMi and siripes of ijreen and

black.

The species witli llic briij-lit red hcud and eye upon tlie l)ack.

Tlie ones wliicli turned from ui'een to bhic and liissed wlieii tliey

were t,eas('d,

All made a haiidsonic fam'ly with wliich 1 was n>ucli pleased.

I fed them all Mie sunnner f hrouiih, until bright aiitnn)n canic.

Six butterflies rewarded nie l)ut I'll conceal each niiuie.

The rest tliey disappeai'ed from view, for toward the soil they

steered.

Alas, alack, when sprinij" next came, not one of Iheni appeared.

iMii.i>i!i;i) MKi.i.irrr, "K.

THE DEACON'S REVENGE
The boys had made a raid again,

They'd robbed him of his pears.

The Deacon had not said a word—
The Deacon never swears.

But Just the same lie made a vow.
He vowed he"d catch those boys,

And teach them not to steal his pears

"Which were his only joys.

That niglit he took a mammoth club

And climbed up in the tree.

The night was dark, the clouds were thick,

And he could hardly see.

He waited there rpiite patiently

For half an hour or more.

Till sleep completely coiniuered him.

And he began to snore.

And then dark forms crept softly up

Toward the guarded fruit:

They heard the Deacon's awful snore

And saw his hanging boot.

Now after they had got some i)e!irs.

They thought tliey 'd play a jtrank.

And so they seized the Deacon's boot

And gave it ((uite a yank.

The Deacon woke u|) with a yell

And tumbh'd from his perch.

The l)oys then ([uickly disappeared

Beyond a near-by churcli.

The Deacon's veil had roused his dog.

.Vnd now, with anger deep.

He rushed into the yard and sei/.i-d

The breaker of his sleep.

The Deacou fried to calm the dog,

Hut this could not be done;

So then he tried to choke the brute.

,\nd this increased tlie fun.

'I'liey pnlU^d and hauled and choked and bit,

The hair and clothing flew,

The Deacon prayed and yelled and prayed,

But nothing seemed to do.

;\t last the Deacon broke away
.\nd rushed into his house.

The clothing left upon his back

Would scarcely clotlu' a mouse.

And this is how tlu' Deacon got

Heveiige for all his wrongs.

And now the boys all smile and wink

And mock him in their songs.

F.Aiti i: Sii-\\ \i!i . 11.
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THE WAY
Tliroimii tlio crowded streets of the cit)'

On past the haunts of busy men,

Wiierc unceasing toil knows no pity,

For hearts it must crush in tiie end.

Out into tlie vast silent places,

Where sorrow wall<s with veiled eye,

And calling shapes and sweet memories
Stir hearts tliat may utter no cry

Tlien onward to meet new endeavor,

To flglit, perciiance fall, and tlien rise

Witli unfailing courage, tliat ever

Ilatli beclioned man on to tlie skies.

Ei.iZAiJKrii Fhanc'ks Incjuam.

THE SPRING-TIME CALL

I'olly, woman, are you tiiinkin'

.As tlie breeze drifts in tliis way.

With its breath of early springtime,

An" its propiiecies of May,

—

Are j'ou thinkin' of the springtime

In the days of long ago,

Wlien tlie breeze would call us, call ns,

Out to watch till' young things grow?

Do you mind the day you met me
Down beside the pu>tnre bars?

How we found the tir>t white vi'let

An' the tiny Bethreni stars?

How we wondered at their courage

Just to push up through the sod

!

Seems as thongh they feared for nothin'

When they felt the call of God!

Arc you thinkin'. Tolly darlin".

Of the little brook that flowed,

Bubblin' and just boilin" over,

Down beneatli the old toll road?

We fair couldn't keep from joinin'

In its merry, gurgliir glee:

Seemed as thongh 'twas hiiinaii. I'olly.

In its joy at bein' free.

Are you thinkin', Polly, sweetheart,

Of the cherry-blossom spray

Growin' wild, out in the wood-lot,

—

How we found it there one day
Long 'fore orchard branches blossomed

—

How we stole one cluster there.

And you shyly let ?iie place it

In your tumljled, wind-blown hair?

I'olly, lass, 'tis long, I'm thinkin".

Since we watched the sunset fade

Out beyond the hills to west'ard.

While our partiu' we delayed;

But tlie first warm breath of springtime

Always makes me long to go

Where the breeze would call us, call ns.

Out to watch the young things grow.

Ethkl Ri:i;i>.

Lenoir

ONE day years ago two men went into the north

country from Fort Garry (Winnipeg) in search

of the lost mine. One man was an American named
Grant; the other a Frenchman named Lenoir, because of

his black hair.

For years they prospected fruitlessly. The season

was short and only three months could they hunt for the

mine. In August of tlie sixth year, they camped on tlie

Tete Joune river, at the base of the "Mountain of the

Winds".

One morning they started a moose. They both fired,

but the moose kept on at his swift hinibering gallop.

The men followed the trail as it led away from the

liver. For seven miles they tracked the moose,

till Ihe trees ended and they stood on the edge of

a bluff. Forty feet below lay the Itody of the moose.

Tlie strip of beach was not more than thirty feet wide,

and it ran past a roaring stream. On the other side rose

another bluff.

The next day they came back and Lenoir lowered

Grant dowai to the beacii. He cut the moose up and

went to explore the cliff. He found a cave and w-ent in.

Soon he came out and by iiis actions Lenoir thought he

had gone mad. He danced, waved his arms and shout-

ed. Lenoir slid down the rope to the beach.

Grant had found the mine; at the end of a luontli

they had all the gold they could carry. Two hundred

pounds had been packed in the canoe. There remained

but fifty pounds on tlie beacli and that was in two moose

sacks. Lenoir was down below and had tied both sacks

to the rope. Grant pulled tiiem up and Lenoir waited

for the rope to come down. It did not come. He shouted

and cursed Grant for the delay. After a half hour of

watching the top of the bluff, Lenoir realized the truth.

Grant bad either been taken by the Indians or run away

with the gold. He went over the cliff but could not find

any way of getting up. Later he found a path in the

light end of the cliff and got to the top. He went to

the place where he had seen Grant last and found sure

signs of a fight. Grant had been taken by the Indians.

He followed the trail till night and then started early in

the morning. He over-took the Indians just at dusk.

That night he stole into the camp and cut Grant's bonds

and then they got their canoe and paddled all night not

daring to stop. By forced marches they got to the camp

before the Indians did. They sold their gold for a large

fortune and spent the rest of their days keeping a hotel

at Winnipeg.

CrNNINGH.\AI, '17

CtiiiLKY in II History, naming four historians of the .\ngustaii

age, "Livy, Tacitus, Caesar and Saleratus (Sallust)".
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Something the Spectator failed to see was a record of

tardiness and absence kept by Mr. Howe. All good

things usually come out however. It must be a line

thing to look back on a record of perfect attendance, or

a perfect record for punctuality. Several remarkable

stories are contained in the plain figures following.

Think it over.

Leon R. Home—Not absent, tardy or dismissed in High

School. Not nbsent since 5th grade, tardy once in

1st year.

Ruth Boardman—Not absent, tardy or dismissed in High

School. Not absent since 5th grade, tardy once in

1st year.

Estelle Horton—Not absent, tardy or dismissed in High

School. Not absent since 4th grade. JVcccr tardy,

never dismissed.

Bertha Macintosh—Not absent, tardy or disn)issed in

High School. Not absent since 4th grade, not

tardy since 3d grade, not dismissed since ;5d grade.

It is not always you meet someone who works and

says nothing. How many fellows remember when a foot

or more of snow was shoveled from the hockey rink ?

One of the faculty went down and pushed and hauled,

with soaking wet feet, until after six p. m., and hardly

spoke at all. Boys, don't forget people who do not tell

you what they've done. Thanks, Mr. Preble.

The following statistics regarding the membership of

the class of 1914 may be of interest to our readers,

especially in view of the fact so widely stated that not

7% of the children entering school finish High School :

Four years ago 123 pupils entered. 'I his June 70 are

being grnduated, or 56.'.'%. This is an unusually high

percentage for the Wakefield High School and is far

above the number graduating from city school systems.

New High School Like Haverhill

An article in this Dki'.atek, deseritiing the Haverhill

High School, gives a charming picture of what we should

have in Wakefield. No doubt our pupils could study to

better advantage in a beautifid building fitted with every

convenience.

Strike

Thk strike in Wakefield brings the great question of

Capital vs. Labor right into our midst. It is a deep

question, taken either morally or financially. The claims

of each side seem to be reduced to the following : Should

not laborers have the right to band together to better

their interests? If so, how far should they be allowed

to control matters? On the other hand, what rights has

the investor? A man in a small business seems to have

the right of discharging an employee for any reason or

no reason ; anger is sometimes sulHeient ground. Should

a large business interest destroy this right?

Honesty the Best Policy

Don't smile ! You may have come to regard this as a

joke, but evidence shows that it still rings true. A mem-

ber of the Senior Class was tn Iking with a representative

of Whitman's studio. Maiden. He urged her to inter-

view the picture committee and make a bid for the class

contract. This was the only large concern which ottered

no favor to the committee. Above all matters of jirice

and pictures, stood that policy ; and when the class

voted for its photographer, Whitman's studio had all but

one vote. As for satisfaction over pictures ! Even the

Spectator cannot find a dissatisfied look among the

Seniors. The secret of this is found in the evident aim

of Whitman's studio to please all comers in every way.

Thk cover design was made by William Doucet of the

Senior Cl.ass. There were several very creditable de-

signs submitted for this issue, those of Dean Waldron

and Roy Eriberg deserving special commendation. When
we look at the finished cover, that is, those who have
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never tried to make one, we little realize the hours of

patient labor for which it stands. Therefore, it seems

to me that we should not only consider the neatness and

originality of the design but also the sticktoitiveness of

the designer which made the finished product possible.

Grimm's Fairy Tales

At the English conference held lately in Wakefield,

Professor William A. Neilson made a statement which

has caused much comment all over the country. The

statement is as follows :

"The stories by the brothers Grimm, were, written

many years ago, and perhaps the most charitable way of

dismissing them wotdd be to say that for their time they

were all right. The fact remains, Iiowever, that they

are standard and classic, and that there is still a profita-

able business in publishing them. Sooner or later they

fall into the hands of our little folk. I believe that

these stories should be discarded because their suggestion

to the childish mind is that every wrong was avenged.

Revenge is a bad enough vice to exist in any of us, with-

out being suggested and inlaid in the childish mind by a

fairy tale."

"The Dial" criticises this statement for several reasons.

First, because such precautions against teaching revenge

are unnecessary with the world in its present condition.

vSi'Ccmd, the ordinary child does not take Grimm's tales

literally. And, again, the impression of pleasure at the

justice shown supercedes any thought as to incentive.

Rather than state our opinion upon this matter we will

point out what another great educator thought on the

question of harmful books. Ruskin evidently did not

fear any bad iuHuence from books, and trusted to tht^

child's innocence to spurn any harmful suggestions.

In "Lilies" h(! says of the girl: "Let her loose in the

library, I say, as you do a fawn in a field. It knows

the ]);ul weeds twenty times better than you, and the

good ones, too; and will eat some bitter and prickly

ones, good for it, which you had not the slightest thought

would have been so." It seems, upon such authority,

as if we might risk any chance of harm from the thought

of revense contained in Grimm's tales.

The Labor Question

If occurs to some people that there are other (piestions

involved in a labor disturbance besides the question of

labor against capital. How about the community in

which the fight is going on? What riglit have any

persons to instigate scenes of violence in a community?

Every means should be used to discourage all attempts

toward a settlement of difficulties through mob violence.

Such a proceeding shows a revertance to the methods of

five or six centuries ago, when law and order were little

respected. The hurling of missiles and threatening

personal violence take us back to the reign of terror in

Paris. The means employed by the I. W. W. in Law-

rence have checked our progress toward a peaceful

settlement of labor difficulties. They planted the germs

of mob violence in many an uncultivated European head,

which need only the nursing of skillful labor leaders to

develop into anarchy.

Another question to be considered in connection with

the use of violence is that of the cost. Who pays for it?

The town ! Consider the big city of Lawrence. It was

overwhelmed with debt through the expenses imposed

by its recent strike. It was obliged to protect its citi-

zens from the violence of the strikers and did so at a

tremendous cost. Who pays for the extra police pro-

tection in Wakefield? The town ! In other words, the

people of Wakefield, whether interested in the labor

question or not, must pay the ])rice.

For this reason, if for no other, violence during labor

troubles should not be countenanced. Violent methods

are unfair to the citizens of a community, and they must

give way to peaceful ones. Without doubt in the end a

cure will be found in the ballot: in the establishment of

courts of arbitrati(m to which all questions will be sub-

mitted. Then we shall have peace, but not until then.

A LI, interested in the welfare of the Dkuatkk wish to

thank their friends who make possible, financially, the

pul)lication of the paper. The last number was so great a

financial success that the business managers were obliged

to solicit only a few advertisements for this number.

We wish to burden the business men as little as possible.

Every bit received is put into the paper ; there is no

surplus left over as profit. Again, we wish to thank our

patrons.

SOME of our pupils are gaining a name for themselves.

When a man gets famous you begin to see his name
in the newsp pers. A freshman reports having seen an

article in the "Mail" concerning a Mr. C. Garett Feenil,

said to be of the Wakefield High School. The article in

fitting terms described the settling of a warm dispute

between the Senior and Junior boys, said C. (iaiett

Feend being the central figure. It seems that this

Feend carried about with him a (jueer looking thing

which the Seniors claimed was a down, while the .Juniors

declared it was a moustache. The argument became

strenuous and wjir was imminent. I?ut at last a method

of settlement was found. The down or moustache, so-

called, was divided. The Seniors took half of it, which

they called down; and the Juniors took the other half,

which was called moustache. How^ever, the Seniors hist

their half in the grass on the common and ould not find

it again, while the aforesaid C. Gai-ett Feend went otf

with the other half, the moustache, so-called. Now
they are questioning who won the argument.

We believe the whole story is fal.se, anyway.
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MISS JlIl.DUK CAKLSON
Valedictory

MISS ETHEL MacMASTKU
Salutatory

HKNKV KUHAKDS
Honor Part

THE HONOR PARTS

THE DKiiATi-.K wishes to congiiitiilato the thi-ec Seniofs

who have this year eaiiied the Honofs. It tai\es

four long yeai's of iiard, pei-severino' work to earn tliis

distinction. Only tliose who come prepared every day in

every lesson during the whole four years may compete

for such a prize. Those who are acquainted with the

honor winners know tliat (piiet perseverance is charac-

teristic of each.

The Valedictorian is Miss Hildur Carlson. Miss

Carlson obtained 720fi units, as they are called. The

Salutatory was awarded Miss Ethel MacMaster, wlio

obtained 7 lot! units. The Honor part was won by

Henry Richards with 7051 tuiits. The reason for giving

these figines is to show th*- closeness of the race for

Honors this year. What praise might l)e given one

must be given all.

In order to realize the small dinereiie<' between these

figures one should know tin; ollicial rules goveiiiiug the

choice of the Honors. They may also be of interest to

lower class pupils who desire an Honor in their last year.

Eollowing is the method of determining the parts at

gitul tuition, as adopted by the School Commitlee :

1. Kind the average mark in each subject by dividing

the sum of the marks received in the subject dtiiing the

year by tiie number of times nuirks are received.

2. Midtiply the ([uotients ascertained above by the

number of points at which the subject is rated.

.'5. A<ld these products.

4. The V^aledictory shall be assigned to the i)upil

having the largest total, the Salutatory to the one having

the next largest, and the Honor part to that one having

the third largest total.

It will be observed that the </ii(iiiHti/ of work done is

taken into consideration as well as the tfiutlitf/. It is

probable that imder these rules no one tloing the mini-

mtun amount of work only, viz. Of |)i)ints, woidd re-

ceive an honor.

The Senior class will, no iloubl, watch with interest

the progress of its Honor memliers. \\'ith tiuir tine

start they have much to hope for in college or elsewhere.

We wish them every success in the futurt' and congratu-

late them anew upon tiie honors obtained already in

their High Scliool career.
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The Event of a Night

I
TIF^ large, old fashioned house in which I was living;,

A flanked, almost too cloi-ely, on one side by a

siniilar residence and on the front and other side by a

wide expanse of lawn and shrubberies, presented an un-

usually beautiful ai)pearance that wintei's afternoon, for

the ground was white with the snow which had been fall-

ing during tiie night and most of the morning. It had

been a dull and uneventful da}', and when night came, I

went to bed with the added sense of security usually felt

by one well sheltered from the elements.

1 seemed to have been asleep only a few moments

when I was aroused by a sound of shouting and by a

bright, red light, which siione persistently in my eyes.

Dressing hastily I hurried out of doors. The next house

was on tire and the yard was filled witl. fire apparatus,

firemen, and a crowd of interested lookers on. The wind

w:»s blowing ti gale and although the firemen did their

best, the sparks were blown directly in our direction and

soon the old f:n in house also was one mass of flames.

On seeing our roof begin to burn, I went back into the

house, got as many of my possessions as I could carry,

and hurried out again. I wandered aimlessly al)out,

dimly realizing the scene of destruction I was witnessing.

At last, wearied by the excitement, I sat down on a pile

of hose in front of the burning house.

Suddenly I heard confused shouts and cries as from a

great distance and looked up, to see a gieat blazing mass,

tottering perilously above my head. I gazed up at

it too dazed to move or speak. Flames were darting

from every window and it was evident that the wall

would soon fall. My fascinated eyes watchful it bend

fartlier and farther at each blast of wind. Bits of burn-

ing wood fell in a shower all around me. The flames

mounted higher and higher and it became almost un-

bearably hot. Now the ujiper i)art of the wull was

crumbling, Iiending, falling, and I found myself drawn

back just in time to escape the great, fiei'y mass which

came crashing down, barely missing some firemen who
were standing near.

After that the fire began gradually to die out, and at

dayl)reak all that remained was a charred ruin like a

great black smudge on the white surface of the surroimd-

ing country.

Ill Til Eaton, '16

Miss Ci.kmknt "Let us see, who is ahseiit?"

Class "Dillaway.'"

Miss Clement "Anyone else?"

Class "Miss O'Connor.'"

Miss Clement "Well, I wonder if that is eo-ineidental."

Miss Gilmore to pupil "Was selist Herr O ?".

Pupil, somewiiat confused '-leh— icli—dinna ken."

The Light that Failed

ON the darkened stage all was noise and confusion.

The subdued hammering of the stage hands min-

gled with the unseemly mirth of minor members of the

cast, who, having few worries of their own, were prone

to make merry at those of others. In front, the orches-

tra was beginning the overture for the third time, and

from the audience came soft murmurs and rustles of

anticipation. At eight o'clock the much talked of Senior

Play was to begin, and it lacked only three minutes of

the time.

Just before the curtain rose, the distracted chairman of

the committee burst into the "green loom".

"Anybody here seen Kitty ?" she demanded breath-

lessly.

"Yes," volunteered the fiercely moustached villain,

"she was here a minute ago, but forgot her light and

had to go back after it. Said to tell you not to worry,

she'd be here for the great act."

"Well, here's hoping," said the chairman, hopelessly.

Having roomed with Kitty for a year she knew her well,

and was beginning to rue the rash impulse that had made

her entrust such an important part to that young lady.

For Kitty's part, although her name did not appear on

the program, was important. The pivot upon which the

whole play turned was the flashing of a light, at the end

of the second act, giving to the much persecuted hero

and heroine the signal for escape. Kilty, as she herself,

with reckless disregard for grammar and logic, expressed

it, was the light. That is to say, she sat behind the

scenes and at the critical moment flashed a large electric

search-light, belonging to her room-mate, upon the field

of action.

It was perilously near the end of the second act, when

a breathless girl, tightly clutching a black, cylindrical

object, brushed by such members of the cast as were

waiting in the wings, and cautiously ensconced herself in

the narrow space between the painted wall of the scenery

and the actual one of the house. There she crouched,

haidly daring to move, and directing her burden towards

the darkened stage, awaited her cue.

The hero and heroine were discussing their chances of

esrape, and the former in a near-bass voice, was speak-

ing words of encouragement to his sweetheart, telling

her of the light which a friend of his was to flash into

their prison when the guard had become so conveniently

inenpacitaled by wine and wassail as to make a dash for

liberty expedient.

''— Now, at the end of the next line
—

" Kitty

slipped her finger over the smooth, hard surface of her

light towards the button. There was no button there 1

Incredulously, with dawning terror, she felt again,— and

again, with the same result.
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Meanwhile, the Iwo on tlie stage niissino; the expected

signal, waited a moment, then began to improvise and

after floundering hopelessly were finally put on the right

track by the prompter, and tied by the liaht of an imag-

inary signal, happily leaving the audience unaware that

anything was amiss.

Half an hour later, the members of the oast had ap-

peared befoi'e the curtain for the last time, and were

receiving the congratulations of intimate friends and of

the committee, in the "green room."

In the midst of the hul)bub, a small, dusty tlgure

emerged from beiiind a painted wall, and keeping a

cautions eye on the chairman, waved aloft a long, black

cylinder.

"I was there," Kitty announced defensively, "l)ut

this thing simply would not work !"

Her loom mate pounced on her, revenge and dawning

enlightenment in her e\e.

"Where did you get thafr"' she demanded.

"On your dresser, of course. You said
—

"

The chairman prom|)tly collapsed on the manly

shoulder of the hero.

"'I'he case to my thermos liottle," she nnninurcd

faintly. "Oh, Kilty, the next time, boirow Martha's

spectacles !"

"There will not," said Kitty with dignity, "be a next

time."

Social Conditions in the Eighteenth

Century

If anyone doubts tliat the world has jjrogresscd in the

•• last two centuries, he has but to take a liaekward

look to the social conditions that existed in London in

the time of good (.^ueen Anne to be convinced of his

mistake.

The London of the eighteenth century was a small city :

Covent (Jarden, Soho and Leicester Scpuires lu'ing the

centers of fashionable society. The streets were in a

wretched condition, especially in the exc^hange district.

The small-wares were displayed at the edge of the side-

walk, on immoveable carts, each peasant shouting the

merits of his goods to attiact attention Conseciuently,

there was continual crushing and noise, caused l)v the

pedlars, beggars and musicians who ()ccui)icd every
corner; the street crier, too, added his cru's to the din.

The roads were very rough, with gutters running through
the center, and always there were (piantities of dirt or

nuid. Another very disagi'eeable featuie of the streets

were the writer spouts which in rainy weather ehcerfnlly

splashed their torrents fiom the roofs to the sidewalk,

completely drenching those passing. No lanlirellas were

carried as great sport was made of them at this time.

The shops were low, narrow and inconvenient, with

the goods gaudily hung about, occupying every available

s|)ace. However, the signs atoned for any deficiency in

the shop : they were huge, elaborately carved and gilded,

and usually stretched across the street.

The coaches, too, were an interesting feature of the

streets. The fashional)le time to drive was directly after

dinner about three, and the fashionable coach was made

of expensive wood and lining, drawn by not less than

six horses. The hackney coaches and sedan chairs

were heavily built to withstand jolting, but the riders

found them to be mild forms of torture. The hackney

coach had two horses and no glass windows : these were

supplied by tin, with holes for ventilation. The sedan

chairs, likewise, were most uncomfortable and dangerous

because of the irregular trotting of the coolies. What
little street lighting there was, was done by lanterns, but

it was very dangerous to venlui'e out after dark, as crime

was rife.

The cotfee houses were the great intellectual centers of

the d:iy. It was here that the great men collected to

discuss the vital matters of the moment, and here a great

part of their time was spent. Many of these houses

have become famous because famous men. such as Addi-

son, (ioldsmilh and Dr. .Johnsun frecjuented them.

The houses were of stone or biick, and usually of two

stories, with stone steps, and small windows. The fur-

niture was plain and stately : huge fireplaces were a feat-

ure of each room. The most elaborate and expensive

j)ieee of furniture was the lied, with heavy velvet or

satin hangings, which were tightly drawn at night.

For food they used meat, as we do loday, and all othei'

kinds of st)lid food ; theii' favorite dish foi- dessert was

pudding of any kind. Katuig and drinking was cariied

to great excess, and intemperance was considered fash-

ionable. A society man must, at least, be intoxieated

once a day, to keep his fashionalile position.

'Ihe great reason, i)erhaps, for this excess in all things,

was the careless regard in which the home was held, and

the laxity of the marriage vow. People married very

young, and nniny divorces were the eonse()ueiice. Love

and respect for the home were lacldng, therefore there

was aconse(|uent lack of respect toward law and modestv.

For annrsement there were always the many clubs, the-

atres and gardens. Very prominent among tlie latter

were tlu' famous \'auxliall (Jardeus, a x'ery fashionable

resort. They closely resembh'd our fairs of today, with

their many booths and atti'actions.

The dress of both men and women, at this time, Uiiist

have been very picturesque. We lind it tin- custom for

nu'U to wear long, powdered wigs, curled and tied with

ribbon. The nu'u topped this with a velvet cocked hat,

and the ladies with a iiigli bonnet or cap. ALiii w:is

surely as \:un as woman in those days, for he carried his
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little minor and comb, and when in company, would

comb and powder his wig—in fact, this was fashionable.

He also wore coat, waistcoat, and knee breeches of very

line mateiial, even though the color scheme was offensive

to Ihe eyes. The ladies wore very full skirts and tight

bodices, with quantities of expensive Inces. Fans and
muft's were veiy fashional)le, the latter being carried by

both ladies and gentlemen

The system of education was poorly developed, for

public schools had not yet been introduced. If one was
so fort(matc as to be able to pay for his tutoring, his

training was thorough, especially in the classics. How-
ever, men alone were deemed worthy of education ; so if

women weie frivolous and trifling, can we blame them,

when they lived in an environment which encouraged

this? Naturally, it follows that women had very little

influence, and, as a result we have seen into what vice and
intemperance, society fell.

As in other matters. 1 fear religion was valued very

little and its teachings loosely followed. Although the

Episcopal church was the established church of England,

many attended the Roman Catholic Church. The ser-

mons were severely criticised, and as Johnson remarks,

church was a place where people went to see what others

wore. The corruption of the church at this time accounts

for the little influence it exerted.

In summing up the customs and accomplishments of

(^ueen Anne's day, we must not judge too harshly. Per-

haps if we had lived at the same time, among the same
conditions, our histoiy would be the same.

When we feel discouraged and think the world is going

all wrong, let us just look back to the time of (^ueen

Anne, and feel thankful that we live in the twentieth

century, when we know that "all's well in the world."

Maugaret O'Connor, '14

The Girls' Debating Society

I
HE Girls' Deflating society has had a properons

* year. Eighteen new members have been added to

the society, making the total number of thirty-eight

members.

Since the last "Debater" came out seven regular

meetings have been held, and in addition to these there

have l)een two special debates in which members of our

society have taken part. The debates have been as

follows :

—

Thursday, Dec. IDth. Eesolved : That the Philippines

should have their independence in five years.

Affirmative side—Geneva Daland and Olive Pearson.

Negative side— .Mildred Mcllet and Alice Brown.

The judges decided in favor of the affirmative side.

Monday, Jan. 12th. A joint debate between the

Girls' and Boys' Debating societies on the suliject pre-

viously mentioned.

Affii-malive side— Marion Mansfield, Hildur Carlson,

and Margaret O'Connor.

Negative side—Carroll Bonney, Raymond Griffin, and

F.avle Stewart.

The boys won by a very narrow margin.

Thursday, Jan. 15th. Resolved: That examinations

in the high school should be abolished.

Affirmative side—Pauline Taft and Ruth Eaton.

Negative side— Ethel McMaster and Pearl Jackson.

The judges gave the debate to the negative side.

Thursday, Feb. 19th. Resolved: That the printing

press has done more service to the world than any other

invention.

Affirmative side— Hazel Barstow and Marion Kennedy.

Negative side—Ruth Boarduian and Emma Crocker.

The judges weie unable to couie to a decision and the

deiiale was left a tie.

Friday, Feb. 2 7th. A public debate in the town hall.

Resolved: That the Wakefield lot is not a desirable

location for the new high school. Our society was

represented by Ethel Mc.M aster and Miua Harrison.

Friday, Mar. 27th. Resolved : That life imprison-

ment should take the place of capital punishment.

Affirmative side—Cora Potter and Floience Kirk.

Negative side —Alice Morrison and Marjorie Preston.

The judges gave their decision to the negative side.

Thursday, April 2nd. Resolved : That the President

of the United States should be elected for a single term

of six years.

Affirmative side—Thelma Bridge and Helen Horton.

Negative side— Margaret Clark and Marion Cardinal.

The debate was very close, but tlie judges finally decid-

ed for the affirmative side.

Thursday, April 16th. Resolved: That immigration

should be further restricted.

Affirmative side— Hildur Carlson and Doris Vint.

Negative side—Lucy Hanscom and Marjoiie Sweetser.

The judges gave their decision to the negative side.

Thursday, May 14th. Resolved: That the initiative

and the referenduui should be adopted in Massachusetts.

Affirmative side—Hazel Barstow and Olive Eager.

Negative side — Pauline Taft and Velma Eaton.

The judges decided in favor of the negative side.

Two enjoyable social evenings have been held, one at

the home of Marion Mansfield, and the other at the High

School as the guests of the Boys' Debating society.

The society has elected its officers for next year as

follows:—Thelma Bridge, President; Margaret Clark,

Vice President; Hazel Barstow, Secretary; and Marjorie

Sweetser, Treasurer. It is the earnest wish of all in-

terested in the welfare of the society, that it will be a

success under its new leaders and will enjoy many more

years of success in the future.

Ruth W. Boardman. Skcretary
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Boys' Debating Society Exchxcnanges

THE past school year lias seen the rise of an enthusi-

astic Debating society of over thirty members

amono; the boys. The meetings have on the whole, been

full of interest.

The debate in the town hall upon the question of the

High School lot stands out in the Society's calendar as

something of special interest. The question was

;

Resolved : that the present site is the best possible site

for the erection of the proposed new High School build-

ing. The debaters were; affirmative, Miss MacMaster

and Mr. Ricliards, negative, Miss Harrison and Mr.

Bonney from the high school ; and from the alunmi,

affirmative, Mr. Theodore Eaton, negative, Mr. Hutler.

Much satisfaction was felt over the showing which the

High School debaters made. The audience was atten-

tive and enthusiastic and the debate was spirited. At

the end, slips were passed around and the audience

voted, the vote being in favor of the present site.

The meetings have been much enlivened by several

methods of supplying impromptu debates. One was to

supply a resolve and appoint four persons to argue upon

it without preparation. The most successful and most

interesting way, however, was to set a question before

the society, those believing in the affirmative, going to

one side of the room and those in the negntive, to the

otiiei'. Each member was then given a chance to ex-

press his opinions on the subject, the speakers being

chosen alternately fiom one side and then the other.

These discussions were extremely interesting and the

questions were holly argued.

The season of the society was fitly closed by a social

evening at which the members of the Girls' society were

the guests, although they generously supplied nuich of

the evening's entertainment. Some clever recitsitions

were given liy the Misses IJrown, Harrison, and I'otter.

The boys were represented by Mi', (^uimby, who ])layed

sevei'al selections on the violin. He was necompanied
by Miss Walton. 'I hrce of the boys, Messrs Bonney.
Dalzell. and Dillaway, gave a little play, "Love lender

Difficulties", Mr. Bonney made a startling impression as

a young lady. The boys and gir's joined in a double
(pinrtct which sang several selections. The gills were
the Misses O'Conner, Mansfield, Bridge, and Mellet;

the boys were Messrs. Bonney, (Jrillin, Dillaway, and
(^uimby. 'I'he girls sang "splendidly' and the boys

raised more or less of a racket. Refreshments were late

but welcome and the evening was voted a success by
all present.

We hope this year's success will be renewed in the

years to come. The principal object of the society is to

train its members to think upon their feet and to express
their thoughts clearly. The society is a help to its

nuMubers in many other ways and every high school boy
should become a member.

MaNSON DiI.I-AWAV, Sk<I!KTA1!V

AS The Dkhatei; is published l)ut twice each

year, pei-haps this may explain our apparent

neglect in responding to our exchanges. We appreciate

the papers of other schools, however, which have helped

us to develop this column, and assure them we are very

willing to exchange. We wish to acknowledge the fol-

lowing :

"The Eltrurian," Haverhill, Mass., "Omnibus,''

Franklin, Penn., "The Sanborn Echo," Kingston, N.H.,

"School Life," Melrose, Mass., "The Pioneer," Reading,

Mass., "The Oracle," Maiden, Mass., "The Autlientic,"

Stoneham, Mass., "The Texas Tiger." Texarkana,

Ti'xas, "The Voice of the F^. H. S.." Falmouth, Mass.,

"The Tripod," Thornton Acndemy, Saco, Maine.

"Tiie Oracle," Maiden, Mass. A fine little monthly

paper, with a very interesting exchange.

"The Eltrurian," Haverhill, Mass. Lots of life in

your ])aper. We hope to continue to remain in your

list of Exchanges..

"The Pioneer," Reading, Mass. Though small, it

gives promise.

"The Voice of the I>. H. S.", Falmouth, INIass. W"e

are at a disadvantage. May we iiKpiire the tr.-inslation

of L. H. S.V You are certninly conscientious about

your advertisements.

"School Life," Melrose, AL-»ss. In your weekly pa-

pers your chief accomplishment seems to be athletics.

"The Authentic," Stoneham, Mass. A line little

pa|)er. Keep it up.

"The Sanborn Echo," Kingston, N II. We like to

read it. Don't athletics interest you ?

"Omnibus." Franklin, Pa. We think a little more

thought on your liicrary department would be worth

while.

SOME SOPHOMORE DEFINITIONS

rranherry : "Ci'anbcrry was iiaincd after tlie family of Crane.

A l)erry wliicli ripened wIkmi the ("ranes were visitiiiir in town."

liiithtuinn' : "Sonu'thiiisj to make anythinu liuiit. I'sed in

coolsiiia;."

Syml)()ls: "Blocks of wood or otlu'r tiiiniis."

Stratay.em: "An edillee." --A drama." "A kind of lava that

eomes from an e;irtli(|nake."

15ack : "Tiic jiod ol wnic." "A vilhiiic in Seolhiiid." •Sep-

arateil."' "'I'hat pari of the diiMioiiary thai has proper names."

Some liri^hl crowd. hc\' 1
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W. H. S. BATTALION— Notes
On I)(>ceml)er 2(^, tlio Commissioned Officers held tlieir

Annual Dance in the Town iiall. Music was fiirnislied

by tile American Orchestra. After tlie grand march,

the evening was spent in dancing. The dance was a

financial and a social success. Officers were present

from the Battalions of Medford, Lowell, M. I. T.,

Wohurii, and Stoneham

In April tlie M. I. T. squad represented the Battalion

in the competitive drill at the Irvington Street Armory.

The squad were in "good trim", but were unal)le to

present us with another shield.

On May I.t, the High School Battalion united with

the Battalions of Woburn and Stoneham in a Field Day.

The parade started from Aiinory street at half past two.

After parading the piincipal streets of the town, the

regiment inarclie<l to the common and gave an evening

pnrade. There were nine companies in the parade and

the cadets from all three schools made a fine showing.

Chapman's band of Reading and the Dium Corps of

Woburn furnished the music. The order in line was
;

Wakefield High School Battalion in charge of Acting

—

Major, Captain George F. Gardner; Stoneham High

School Battalion in charge of Major John Haley :

Woburn High School Batt;\lion in charge of Major John

W. Matson. The regiment was in charge of Acting-Col.,

Major Raymond A. Griffin of the Wakefield Battalion.

The Annual Prize Drill took place in the Town hall,

Thursday, May 28. The programme started with the

Battalion Formation, followed by the .lunior Competitive

Drill, the Company Competition Drill, the Senior Com-
petitive Drill, P>ening Parade and awarding of medals

by Prmcipal Charles H. Howe.

Medals were awarded to the following :

—

Junior Competitive Drill on Manual-of-arms, Private

Belmore, 1st; Private White, 2nd; Private Sanford,

3rd. Senior Competitive Drill on Manual of-arms.

Sergeant Reid, 1st; Sergeant Zwicker, 2nd; Corporal

Heywood, 3rd. The tri-color was won by Company A,

Captain Gardner receiving Captain medal for winning

Company. Lieutenant Lenners and Lieutenant Richards

received bars. Tlie Orderly medal for greatest improve-

ment and good behavior during drill year was awarded to

Private Belmore.

MaJOE Raymond A. Griffust

TRACK NEWS

The prospects of a track team in the Wakefield High

School are good, and if track athletics are followed and

supported in the proper manner, it is more than likely

that Captain Jack Gordon will be able to pick a fast

squad The candidates are faithfully training in the

short sprints, the long runs, the high jump, and the pole

vault, and are making a good showing.

Those already out for the team are : Neal Johnson,

JMward Sexton, Millard Thresher, Everett Winslow,

Joseph Dugan, Elliot Zwicker, Capt. Jack Gordon, and

Clarence Thompson. The team will compete in the

Brown and Harvard interscholastic meets, and the

Worcester High School meet, this season.

HOCKEY

Owing to the weather conditions last season, the

W. H. S. Hockey team succeeded in playing only five

out of fifteen scheduled games ; but the fine showing,

made in these games, left no doubt as to the winning

abilities of the team. Capt. Leon Home's men suffered

only one defeat, and that was at the hands of the

champion Melrose U. S. seven.

The first game was on the lake, with Stoneham, and

Wakefield succeeded in winning, 3-1. Because of the

lack of ice the team did not play again until Jan. 2nd,

when they defeated Thornton Academy Alumni, 2-1, in

one of the fastest and cleanest games ever played on the

lake. The third game was with The Huntington School

of Boston, and was also a victory for Wakefield, 3-0.

Melrose pioved too fast for Wakefield in the next game,

and the team was defeated for the first time, 3-0. In

the final game of the season Wakefield won from Danvers

High 1-0, in what proved to be the closest game of the

season. The contest lasted three over-time periods.

The lineup was as follows :—
Capt. Home, r. S. Collinson, c. p.

Fred Reid, c. E. Bridge, p.

Frank Reid, 1. w. E. Lenners, goal

A. Collinson, r. w.
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TENNIS
At last tlie true Hijili Scliool spint is awakening- in

Wakelleld and miieli interest is heing siiovvn in various

branches of atiileties. One of tiie sports, wliicii is draw-

ing HHK'h attention at tlie present time, is tennis. Tlie

candidates have heen called out and there is promising

material for a fast team. Probably there will be no

VV. H. S. representatives in the amateur championsiiip

games at Newport this year, but who knows what the

school may produce in the years to come?

Mr. Sawyer, faculty manager of athletics in the High

School, appears to be almost daily on the court, which

we have the privilege of using through the kindness of

Mrs. Carpenter, to encourage the candidates and see

that every one has a fair chance. As Mr. Sawyer is by

no means a poor player himself, he often joins the boys

in doubles, and some lively sets are the result.

A tournament is now being held to determine which

four candidates will represent the High School in the

matche-!, which have been sclieduled. The promising

players are : Willis White, Stanley CoUinson, Russell

Savage, Carroll Honney, Malcolm Katon, I'aul Gnillow

and Norman Kingston. All are hoping that tennis re-

ceives the necessary support to make it a success and

establish it as one of the sports of the High School.

BASEBALL

The baseball candidates were called out April 1st, and

about fifteen men reported for practice. Coach George

Maloney, retained about twelve of these, and with a few

new men whom he has discovered, the squad now con-

sists of fourteen players. Eight of these were members

of last year's squad, and have had more or less ex-

perience.

Captain Fred Reid is now playing short-stop and is

covering the ground in fine t-tyle. Leon Home, who

has been transferred from short to third base, is at his

best this season. "Chic" Creedon is holding up his end

of the game behind the bat, and his speedy throws have

reduced base stealing to a minimum. Of the other

"vets", Glidden, F. Reid and Doucette are taking good

care of the out-field ; and Leo Sullivan, although Inid

up with blood poisoning the first of the season, has

shown up well in the games that he has pitched.

Of the new players, Arthur CoUinson is covering the

initial sack in fine style, and "Tom" Dignan is holding

his own on second, while Arthur McTague is making

good in the box. The other members of the scpiad are

O'Neil, Murray, Harret and S. CoUinson.

The team has been having rather hard hicU so far, and

has lost the majoiity of the games; but it is hoped that

it will soon get into winning form, and come out as

strong as last year's team.

«^ «.?•

EXCHANGE JOKES!

Senior (truiislatiiia- hat) ''Tlic kin^ tlccs !"'

'rcaclicr "No. I'sf the i)erl'»'ct tense.

Senior "I don't know how."
'readier "The kinsf has tlees."

—Kx.

'I'eaelier "Wliat did Milton do aitei- His wife diedy"

Senior "1 don't know — oli. ye> I lie wrote -I'aradise Ke-

jiained"."

Steward on a steamsinp "Voiu' Inneli will l)e up in a niinnte,

I'asseniii'r "So will my l>reakrast."

-Kx.

Mother "Why do yon make snch a racket V"

Kreshie "To play tennis witli."

Mother "Then you will need a bawl, (itt me my «lipi>er

Enjiiish as she is spoke ;

"Hello! Thalehoo KitV
"Sni'e. Slil, ain't if;"'

"Helcherlil'e! Wiienja uithaek':'"

"Smokinn', Whenjoo'/"
"liilwilaijo, .l.ivaiioodtime'/"

-rii-luih."
"Wharja •iokif:'"

"Scoiisnn. Werejoo':*"

"Misliiinn, je\ ver iro'/"

",Iav\ any Inn';:'"'

"Uli-hnli. Lots. Wennei-ynli eomin' over'/"

"Safnoon."
"Srite! Well slonij."

"Slona."
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FUNNIES

Miss Gilinore -'Miss McMaster, do y<m know it all?'"

Miss McMastfi- "Ves'in.""

IV History (Tredinuick yawning) "I walked lionic last

niglit."

Miss Pattee "Take a walk now. Walk to the odice."

Bonney (translating German) ' I don't know what 'Overwork"
is."

Miss Giluiore "1 thoiiglit yon did not.''

IV Chemistry. Mr. I'reble "I am going to have the talking

stop. The nest person that stops will have to leave the room."

Vocabulary Drill. Mis.s Gilmore "To weigh—Miss Taft."

Choru.s "Use standard scales."

Mr. Preble (speaking to Honney, "U) ^I can't fnrnish you
with brains when there are none around here."

Miss Walton was giving topical outline of Hurke's speech.

Miss Ingram "E.xcuse me for interrupting, but state your
temper first."

Miss Clement to Hutchinson '-Well, can you give us a little

translation?"

Hutchinson 'Dout know. I'll tell yon in just a minute. I

haven't looked it over yet"

Miss Ingram (explaining to IV English \ the work to be

done) "Now you've got to do it, so you might as well make up
your faces."

Shoes were being discussed in the long recess. "Oh!" cried

one girl, enviously, "Do you know, Miss M. only wears two
shoes." Quite remarkable, isn't it'?

Misslrgrain (after reading Burn's love poems) "Why do
you like Burn's poetry, Hildur?"

Miss Carlson (starting) "Because it sounds natural."

Miss Ingrain "What great thing lias this century given to

the world'?''

Gordon "The Tango."

Stewart in IV German (speaking of marks) "Where do I

stand?"

Miss Gilmore "Somewhere down below."

Here's a wise one !

Mr. Preble "If you don't know when^ you are, you're lost."

Miss Pattee "There's no one who appreciates your jokes but

yourself, Dillaway."

Dillaway "Well! that's enough."

Mr. Preble (after explaining that the heaviest part of a fall-

ing body strikes first) "Johnson, if you should fall, you would

probably fall feet first."

Our chief I'eporter is sick most of the time so that he is in no

condition to see a Joke, even when Mr. Butterticld tells one, so

you understand why they are so few.

Miss Walker is now trying to make us understand that she

didn't know it was Stewart who was holding her hand in the

German class ; thought it was Miss Taft. Oh, bliss !

NOT A DRY PAGE IN IT
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Portraits

Picture Framing

Amateur Finishing

View Work

Bourdon Studio
449 Main Street, Wakefield, Mass.

Telephone Connection

Edward S. Hitchcock Call for

...BICYCLES...

Bicycle and Auto Sundries
"White and Gold"

22 ALBION STREET Canned Goods

SODA CANDY

"A New Face in an Old Place"

A. M. KFJ.SEY
THE DRUGGIST
453 Main Street, Wakefield Square

Agenc:^^ Liggett's, Page &> Shaw
and Belle Mead Chocolates

STATIONERY KODAK SUPPLIES

:Bonnc'^ «"» 2)utton
©vuooists anb Cbeinists

Zbc ©lb Coinev 2)nu3 Store
]£stattlt5be& 1847

435 flDain St., IWahcfld^ flDass.

HIGH GRADE ENGRAVING
INVITATIONS, Reception and Visiting Cards

Programs, dance Orders, Monogram and Address Dies

FINE STATIONERY - STATIONERY SUPPLIES

stationers to the

CLASS OF 1914
57--61 FRANKLIN ST,



Largest

Importers and

DtBtribatoTM of

Silks

in New England

Thresher Bros
"The Silk Store"

44'46 Temple Place

Between
Old Colony Trust

Co, and
Provident

Institution for

Savings

Price

This illustration represents

THE NEW

"Threshbro"
Readyfit

Silk

Petticoat
No fittings required

The body entirely In one piece, no seams,

fits snugly to the figure, while its extreme

elasticity gives ample freedom for any pur-

pose. In Black, White, Navy, Taupe, Brown
and Emerald, with a deep accordion-plaited

flounce of line messaline.

Any special color dyed to order in twenty-

four hours at small additional charge.

Others will probably try to imitate this

silk petticoat later on but now you will find

it ONLY at THRESHER BROS., tlie

Specialty Silk Store. Made in our own
workrooms.

$5.00

Charge

Accounts

Invited

Thresher Building
44-46 Temple Place

BOSTON, MASS.
Philadelphia Store 1322 Chestnut Street

Mail Orders

Promptly

Filled
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